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M/Y Lady Lena is the very definition of luxury. 
Enjoy a Luxury Charter experience like no other 
on this brand new 52 metre Sanlorenzo yacht. 



SANLORENZO

2020

52.0 M

9.3 M

STEEL

15 KNOTS

17 KNOTS

CAYMAN ISLANDS

OFFICINA ITALIANA DESIGN

6

12

9

200 LT/h

4000 MILES

16

Built by

Year

Length

Beam

Hull

Cruising speed

Max speed

Flag

Exterior designer

Cabins

Guests

Crew

Consumption at cruising speed (approx.)

Range at economy speed 12 KNOTS

Tender capability



4.5 x 2.3m Endless swimming pool at the 
main deck

Wide range of water toys

Castoldi 25 Jet Tender in Float-in tender dock Full Spa with Sauna, Hammam and 
Massage room

An impressive 80m2 Beach Club, unique for a 
yacht in her size 

Gym/exercise equipment

Vast and spacious 90m2 sundeck with a 
8-seater jacuzzi and frontal view sofa

Multifunctional Guest Cabins

Main features



Only due for delivery to her Owner in April 2020, this stunning 
Sanlorenzo 52 will be available to charter almost immediately after 
her launch – making her one of the absolute newest and most 
desirable charter yachts available. She will be located in Europe, 
offering superb charter experiences in both the East and West 
Mediterranean.



Wrap around decks on the 
same level lead to a huge and 
tastefully designed foredeck, 
which offers the perfect spot 
for sunset cocktails.



This huge 80m2 beach club boasts a float-in tender dock and fold 
down balconies, which give guests direct access to the water. Enjoy 
a wellness experience with waterside yoga, indulge in pamper 
sessions in the on-board full spa with gym, sauna, hammam and 
massage room.Or why not try sunset paddle boarding? If preferred, 
get active and enjoy Lady Lena’s impressive water toy inventory, 
which includes jet skis, seabobs, eFoil board, towables, wakeboards 
and kayaks.



Art and function combine in the form of the main deck’s glass bottomed 4.5 x 2.3 mt 
Endless pool, which is another example of Lady Lena's commitment to alfresco living. It 
benefits from a counter-current system and jacuzzi functions, and the glazed portions 
in the bottom of the pool ensure the space is connected to the beach club below.

What's more, the pool is flanked by sunpads, allowing everyone in the charter party to 
get together and enjoy the space together.



Her 90m2 sundeck has been thoughtfully considered to ensure the entire 
charter party can make the most out of the space. Guests can stretch out 
on sunbeds, indulge in cocktails at the bar or slide into the 8-seater 
jacuzzi pool and cool off while admiring the views.

Adding to the appeal of this space is a shaded alfresco dining 
arrangement, which ensures guests can get together and share meals in 
this relaxed and convivial setting.



2 X Jet-Skis

2 X Jobe Hottest 1P Towable Doughnuts
1 Х Jobe Airstream 3P Towable Deck
Jobe Lunar 3P Towable Sofa

1 X Jobe Hemi trainer Water-Ski
1 Х Jobe Hemi trainer Water-Ski Youth
1 Х Jobe Wakeboard
1 Х Jobe Wakeboard Youth

2 X 2 Person Sevylor Inflatable Kayaks

2 Х Jobe Stand up Paddle Boards
1 Х eFoil Electric Board

2 X F5S Seabobs

4 X XIAOMI M365 electric Scooters

2 X Inflatable NautiBuoy Platforms

Recreation facilities



Main deck salon Lady Lena demonstrates the fine finishes and attention to detail you would expect from a yacht of this 
high pedigree. Timeless design interiors with rich wood paneling, cream colored soft furnishings and fine 
art work together to create an opulent inside space. Large windows make the most of the surrounding 
views and fill the interiors with light.
Her main salon is warm and inviting, with an array of sofas taking centre stage and an intimate seating 
area with chess set-up to starboard. A formal dining setup can be found further forward, with detailed 
woodwork evident throughout.



Master cabin



Master ensuite



Master cabin office



VIP cabins



Guest cabins



Guest cabins Option A

For the ultimate charter appeal, they have a highly flexible configuration that allows them to be converted 
as follows:

Option A: Two large VIP suites each with a living room and two bathrooms



Guest cabins Option B

Option B: Two large VIP two-bedroom suites with main double VIP room and Guest double room



Guest cabins Option C

Option C: Two large VIP two-bedroom suites with main double VIP room and Guest twin room.



Upper deck salon The skylounge has a more contemporary feel, with a sleek bar, choice of two seating areas and a large TV 
screen making it great for entertaining.  It adjoins the aft deck seamlessly, where you will enjoy al fresco 
meals at the full length dining table. 



Upper deck salon



Side view & sun deck 



Upper & main decks



Lower & under lower deck



www.ladylenayacht.com

http://www.ladylenayacht.com

